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11:00:17
-11:13:18

Revenge On The Range “Old=Time Cowboy Thriller” <western> (S) Lozo Collection
[Castle Films] <intertitles>
16mm print
- ranch house, Jeff Walton with his daughter Alice and son Tommy,
in PA
fight between Chuck and Jack over affections of Alice resulting in
Chuck being fired by Jeff, Jack and friends attempting to steal money
from Jeff’s desk, Chuck walking in and stopping them as fight ensues,
Alice riding off on horse to school house, Jeff entering room during fight,
Jack accusing Chuck of stealing money, Chuck escaping on white horse,
chase sequence, Tommy seeing Chuck going into school house, Tommy
taking Chuck’s horse and going to tell posse, Chuck and Alice embracing
in school house as Jack enters with gun, Alice tying Chuck’s hands behind
him at Jack’s command, Jack knocking Chuck over and intend on having
his way with Alice, Alice trying to barricade herself in another room but
Jack breaks in, Chuck escaping from rope and lassoing Jack through window
above door, Jack’s friends entering and fighting with Chuck as Jack
hangs by his feet from window, posse arriving, rope being cut by window,
Jack falling loose, Alice escaping into other room and telling her father
about Jacks’ villainy, Jack running away but being caught by Chuck,
posse taking Jack and friends away, Tommy from outside looking through
window, Chuck pulling down window shade and kissing Alice, “The End”

11:13:25
-11:22:05

Border Justice (re-release © 1951?) (Hopalong Cassidy)
(?)
(William Boyd, Gabby Hayes) <western> [Castle Films Presents]
[sound]
- Cassidy and another fellow on horses along trail with mountains
in background, boss of cattle rustlers telling men that owners of cattle
are fighting over water rights and will not notice them stealing their
cattle, herd of cattle running with man on horse behind them, Cassidy
finding dead calf and concluding that rustlers are changing the brands
on the two owners cattle, owners joining forces and going after cattle
thieves, gun fight at cabin of rustlers in mountains, Cassidy climbing
up steep rocks to surprise rustlers from behind, Cassidy capturing men
in cabin as boss tries to escape on the rope that Cassidy came up on,
Cassidy finding boss dead after having fallen and remaining upside
down while attached to rope, Cassidy saying: “That’s What It Says In
The Book - Whatever Measures You Give Out That Same Measure
Shall Be Given Out To You”, “The End”
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11:22:07
-11:35:05

Cowboys And Indians “Old Time Movies” <western>
(?)
[Castle Films]
- intermission slides: “The Show Will Start In One Minute”; “Ladies
Will Please Remove Their Hats”; “Please Do Not Throw Peanut
Shells On The Floor”, “This Is A Story Of Stage Coach Days When
Indians Made Fur Coats From Long Hair”, cowboy helping woman
into stagecoach with another cowboy standing by smoking cigarette,
Indian riding off on horse, stagecoach taking off, MCSs woman inside
stagecoach bouncing up and down while talking with cowboy, group
of Indians riding off from teepee, scout on horse, Indians on horses
riding after stagecoach, scout riding to town for help, CROSS CUTTING
chase sequence between stagecoach, Indians and townsmen, woman
inside stagecoach helping by firing gun at Indians, repeated part of chase
sequence filmed in REVERSE ACTION, stagecoach stopping intermission slide inserted in reverse and upside down then correctly:
“Intermission To Change Reels Please Be Patient”, Indians riding around
tuned over stagecoach with each side firing at each other, townsmen rescuing
stagecoach, STOP ACTION of Indian about to hit cowboy with rifle, intertitle,
RESTART of action with Indian hitting cowboy then another cowboy hitting Indian,
scout riding up to saved stagecoach and hugging woman, “A New Show Is About
To Start - Those Not Holding Late Checks Will Please Pass Out”, “The End”
<jocular intertitles> <some rolling frame lines>

11:35:07
-11:49:55

“Penn Wheelmen - Bicentennial Frolics Of 1948”
(?)
- stage show on stage of Rajah Theatre in Reading, PA. - curtain
opening on chorus of men, men then men and women dancing in different
formations, man and chorus women dancing, man singing?, comedian?, men with
rifles, chorus girls dancing with feathers and chorus of men in background, chorus
girls twirling torero capes, various people dancing, woman in audience being
introduced, conductor bowing, conga dancers, banner: “Reading Bi-Centennial”

11:49:59
-11:59:21

<home movie>
“Christmas 1942” [color] [Produced by Harry Adams]
(?)
- ANIMATION of Santa in sleigh flying into cloud, dog looking
through binoculars, Santa dropping presents, LIVE ACTION of
woman opening presents, decorating Christmas tree, cat eating next to
“Mouse House”, cat looking at ball on end of string being waved around,
woman carrying presents from store into parked auto, woman unloading
presents from auto, dog and girl with doll by Christmas tree, people on sofa
looking at presents, small girl with dolls and toy xylophone by Christmas tree,
people leaving house with presents, man by Christmas tree opening present of
woman’s underwear, woman and man by tree holding small dog, two women at
bar with bartender making drinks, man in military uniform at bar with the two
women and bartender, woman bartender, woman holding cat, man smoking
cigarette, group of people at home party eating and drinking, ANIMATION
of Santa and reindeers singing, “Merry Christmas To All”, “The End”

